Active Play Zone
Nest Nook
Create a nest which can be woven with natural materials
and ribbons and a frame for camping play (see images)
Existing Cork Oak

Large feature piece of play equipment and a set of
swings with two bays of regular swings and one birds nest
swing. Mulch surface to be used a softfall with softfall
rubber at the base of the slide for high wear and under
the birds nest swing to enable disability access. Rubber
to continue as path through the play zone separating the
two pieces of equipment with garden areas at edges to
create some softening.

Entry

Stairs
Remove return of fire stairs to enable larger entry to playspace from school.

Nest Nook

Net + Slide Play
Retaining Wall
Weave 450mm retaining wall around play space to capture the change in level and create seating for students.
Use a mix of stone and boulders.
Weaving Walls
Set up a nook with a series of weaving walls or screens for
chalkboards etc and surround with garden bed to create
an enclosed space for quiet play. Link to sand play by a
series of sleeper and gravel steps

Existing She Oaks

Cubby Play
Create a series of frames for cubby play and for weaving
of natural materials for flexible play. Use old tree stumps
as edging and tree sections for balancing play as edge to
sand.

Cubby Play
Ga Ga Pit
Swings + Birdsnest

School Entry
Create a central avenue of trees through new gates to
avoid root damage to services and building edges. Create a new set of gates with the new fence realignment
with a feature paving threshold at the front, possible
school emblem. Provide garden bed at edges to create
a soft green transition in to the school

Vehicle Access
Allow a passage for vehicles between the church and
the new playspace with lockable gates at the far end.
For the topping up of mulch and sand and access to the
playspace have a section of removable fence and a
planter box which can be moved as required.
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